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Planetarium should be promoted as city 
jewel 

COLUMBUS EAST HIGH SCHOOL 

Columbus has been blessed with a 
number of treasures, many of 
which have been promoted and 
exploited to a highly successful 
degree. 

However, the city has some other 
treasures which are equally valu-
able in their potential but neither 
promoted and in some cases not 
utilized to their fullest capacity. 

One of them is the planetarium at 
Columbus East High School. 

The L.S. Noblitt Planetarium has 
been a fixture on the East campus 
since the school was opened in 
l972.   

It was named for a former local 
teacher who shared his fascina-
tion with astronomy with his stu-
dents and the community. 

When East opened, it was on of 
the few high schools in the coun-
try to host such advanced equip-
ment.  It instantly became popu-
lar not only with students and 

t e a c h e r s 
but with 
community 
members at 
large who 
w e r e 
treated to 
unique vi-
sions of the 

stars in groups or club tours of the 
facility. 

The novelty of such a treasure did 
eventually wear down as technol-
ogy advanced and other callings 
took priority. 

Computer programs were not up-
dated to keep pace with the 
changing technology and budget-
ary concerns forced major cut-
backs. 

Eventually, the school corporation 
was forced to cut staffing of the 
facility. 

It has been in use but primarily on 
a voluntary basis by teachers af-
ter school hours or during teacher 
preparatory classes. 

Ironically, it was the Flood of 
2008 that gave new hopes to sup-
porters of a greater use of the 
facility.   The planetarium was 
one of those rooms that were in-
undated in the disaster.  The 
school corporation was able to 
use insurance compensation to 
essentially rebuild the facility and 
update the computer software. 

The result is a planetarium that 
once again should put Columbus 
in the forefront of science educa-
tion and technology. 

One problem, however, remains.  
The school corporation is still un-
able to staff the facility. 

Given the economy and the re-
duction of resources forced upon 
most school corporations, the 
BCSC administration and board 
are understandably reluctant to 

dedicate so much to a venture of 
this nature. 

That is not, however, to under-
state the value of this community 
treasure.  Now, more than ever, 
is an ideal time to promote sci-
ence among 
all genera-
tions. 

That is best 
done by a 
staff person 
who would 
not only be 
c h a r g e d 
with sched-
uling, main-
taining and 
teaching but 
also with 
p romot i ng 
use of the 
planetarium throughout the South 
Central Indiana area. 

It is vital that some means be 
found to bring this about, either 
from within the school corpora-
tion budget or with support from 
the private sector. 

In a community that is looking to 
technology as an economic devel-
opment model, the East planetar-
ium would seem to be an ideal 
marketing tool. 
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